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Increasing penetration of power electronics is changing the understanding of modern power systems. In particular, current saturation of converters leads to multiple equilibrium points for both normal ...
On the Solution of Equilibrium Points of Power Systems With Penetration of Power Electronics Considering Converter Limitation
Extends product offerings in industrial sector, potentially expanding content per sale by 2-3x.Increases total available market for AMSC new energy power system products to nearly $3B.Anticipated to ...
AMSC Extends New Energy Power Systems Product Offerings with the Acquisition of Neeltran, Inc.
PRNewswire/ -- (NASDAQ: SLAB), a leading provider of silicon, software and solutions for a smarter, more connected world, today announced the appointment of ...
Silicon Labs Appoints Daniel Cooley as Chief Technology Officer
Swiss-based medical hearing solutions provider Sonova Holding AG has acquired Sennheiser’s consumer electronics business ...
Sonova acquires Sennheiser Consumer Electronics business
Portable Electronics market research report provides the details about Industry Chain structure, Market Competition, Market Size and Share, SWOT Analysis, Technology, Cost, Raw Materials, Consumer ...
Portable Electronics Market and Ecosystem Segmentation, Opportunities and Companies (Apple, Motorola Solutions, Sony, Dell, More)
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., a world leader in advanced semiconductor technology, today announced the immediate availability of its next-generation ...
Samsung Electronics Announces Availability of Its Next Generation 2.5D Integration Solution ‘I-Cube4’ for High-Performance Applications
"Daniel brings ... memory solutions. This technology will bring significant benefits to applications such as AI and 5G, Big Data, which require high-performance and low power consumption as ...
FMC Appoints Former Intel Executive Daniel Artusi to Board of Directors
Element Solutions Inc (NYSE:ESI) ('Element Solutions'), a global and diversified specialty chemicals company, today announced its acquisition ...
Element Solutions Inc Announces Acquisition of H.K. Wentworth Group
Richardson Electronics, Ltd. (NASDAQ: RELL) announced today an exclusive manufacturing and global distribution agreement with Battery ...
Richardson Electronics, Ltd. Signs Exclusive Manufacturing and Distribution Agreement with Battery Street Energy
AutecFLEX High Power Density PSUs as well as Primary, Coin Cell and Rechargeable Battery solutions. About New Yorker Electronics New Yorker Electronics is a certified franchised distributor of ...
New Yorker Electronics to Distribute the New APS Neptune Industrial Adapter Desktop Power Supply
April 1, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Digi-Key Electronics ... has introduced a power focus campaign with MEAN WELL to provide a broader range of configurable power supply solutions to their customers.
Digi-Key Electronics Introduces Power Focus Campaign with MEAN WELL to Provide Configurable Power Supply Solutions
Your guides Daniel Varghese Adrienne Maxwell Share this ... with enough battery power to last through an entire nine-hour workday. It also has a microphone for taking calls or using voice control ...
The Best Bluetooth Headphone Adapter
TOKYO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Renesas Electronics Corporation (TSE:6723), a premier supplier of advanced semiconductor solutions, today announced a new power and functional safety solution for systems ...
Renesas Introduces Complete Power and Functional Safety Solution for R-Car V3H ADAS Camera Systems
local power companies, cities, and universities. Jack Daniel's runs its distillery with a zero-waste to landfill policy and has programs to protect the water and wood used to make its whiskey.
Tennessee Sunshine to Power Jack Daniel's
Last year, Third Point Chief Executive Daniel Loeb went after the company ... portfolio and positive tailwinds will continue to power the stock for several more years. All of its major operating ...
7 Stocks for a ‘Made in the USA’ Boost to End the Semiconductors Crisis
Cummiskey is the CEO of Cummiskey Strategic Solutions, which specializes in ... s Hume Center for National Security & Technology. Daniel is president and CEO of the Cyber Threat Alliance.
Cybersecurity 202: The Network
Extends product offerings in industrial sector, potentially expanding content per sale by 2-3x. Increases total available market for AMSC new energy power system products to nearly $3B. ...
AMSC Extends New Energy Power Systems Product Offerings
software and solutions for a smarter, more connected world, today announced the appointment of Daniel Cooley – formerly chief strategy officer – to chief technology officer.
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